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rc\r\i. REPORT BY THE. U. S.
(Nr

General Accouriting':Office
t,

The Guaranteed Student
Loan Information System Needs .A
Thorough Redesign To Account
For The EXpenditure Of Billions /

.

From the Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
gram's inception in 1965 through fiscal year
1980, the Federal Government had guaran-
teed roughly 14.8 million student loans total-
trig over $21 billion, while paying about $6.8
billion for interest fees and default claims-
'to States and lenders in support of program
operations. Throughout the program's exist-
ence, the Government has not developed an
automated information system that monitors
adherence by participants to program rules
and regulations, or'that properly accounts for
the expenditure of program funds.

The Department of Education needs to
(1) determine the extent and degree of con-

t.\ trols and accountability it wants to provide
for the° Guaranteed Student Loan program
and (.2) follow a design approach that will
assure that these management features. are
adequately incorporated, in the program'
automated information system.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE .

. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 ..

The'Hohorable L. H. Fountain
Chairman, Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Rel4tions and Humin Resources

Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This report discusses attempts by the Department of Health,
ducation,"and' Welfare, and more recently the'Department of
Education, to deVelop and operate an automated information systeni
for the Guaranteed Student Loan program and makes several recom-
mendations to the Secretary of Education to iiprove these efforts.
As your Subcommittee requested is April 1979, our review focused
on (1) the Departments' efforts and plans to correct system defi-

, ciencies, (2) the reasonableness and propriety of major system
costs incurred, and (3) the contractor's performance under the -
most recent 'system contract awarded in April 1979.

As requested by your office, we did not obtain the Depart-
ment of Education's comments on this report. We did discuss our
findings with agency officials and have included their comments
where appropriate. As arranged with your office, we plan no
further distribution of this report until 7 days from its issue
date. At that time, we will send copies to interested parties
and make copies available to others on request.

4

'Sincerely yours,

reg y J Ahart
Director. -a
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GENERAL ACC UNT 3G OFFICE REPORT
TO THE CHAT , SUBCOMMITTEE ON
INTERGOVERNMENT RELATIONS AND
HUMAN RESOURCES, HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

D I G-E S T

THE GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION SYSTEINEEDS A
THOROUGH REDESIGa 0 ACCOUNT
FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF

4

GAO undertook this assignment at the request of
the Subcommittee, which was concerned over the
lack of progress in developing and operating an
adequate automated information system for the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.

The Department of EduOation's Guaranteed Student ,

Loan program guarantees loans to undergraduate
-and graduate college students in two ways:

--Insuring the loans directly by the Federal
Government (Federal - loans).

--Reinsuring loans insured by States (State
aUency loans).

In fisbal year 1980, the-Department (1) insured'
$504 million in Federal loans and reinsured
$4.3 billion in St to agency loans, (2) .paid
about $130 million for defaulted Federal loins
and $157 million for defaulted State agency loans,

, (3) recovered about $40 million and $25 Million in
student loan default collections from the Federal
and State programs; respectively, and (4) paid
interest and "special allowances" totaling about
\$1.1 billion to lenders for both types of loans.

To keep track of and control this multibilliv-
d011ar program, the Department maintains a com-
puterized information system to prodess mest'pro-
gram transactions_ involving its 14.8 million
Guaranteed loans and 12,000 lenders. :Thii infor-
mation system has been plagued with problems for

441years, and the-Department has spent millions try-
ing to' resolve them. In April 1979, the Depart:tient
hired a new contractor to operate the system for
another 4 -1/2- 'years (starting in October 1979).

The Subcbmmittee wanted to know

--what the Department's efforts and plans are to
" correct known deficiencies in the system,

T Sheet HRD=81=-139sar
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--whether the major systei Costs under ,the previous-
pplrt.ractbr were reasonable and proper, and

--how well the-new contractor was performing.

At the request of the Silbcommittee staff, GAO did
not take the time to submit this report for formal
agency commenter however, the report has been dis-
cussed with agency officials, and-their comments
have been incorporated where appropriate.,

SYSTEM- DEFICIENCIES.STILL UNRESOLVED

The system continues tO'be deficient in four func-
tional areas. (See ch., 2.) One involves, the
automatic reinsurance of State agency loans regard-
lestrof whether the student is qualified, under the

. law and regulations. GAO determined that some
loans to students who had exceeded loan limits were
being reinsured. One reason this can hilven is
that State agencies do-not have accedi-to the
master, loan file to detect possible program. abuses
by students, and even if they did, such access
would be of limited value because the file is in-
complete.

In a second area--interest and special allowance
payments (which apply .to'both the State and Federal
loans)--under the existing system, theDepartmant
pays the lender*. bills without validating them. 4

In a'third;area--involving the collection of insur-
ance premiums'on'the Federal loans--if the lender

o does not pay the first `bill, the'system doenot
provide for rebilling the lender. .

Finally, in the area. of financial reporting, the
system has yet to accumulate and report the Guaran-
teed Student Loan program's financial status,in
accordance with the needs of the Department
financial managers. , ,

,

. °WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE? -.

Department efforts haN4 not resulted in a Guaranteed
Student Loan infOrmation system which adequately

. 'cdritrols and accounts for program aatiVities. These
efforts have featured a piecemeal apptoadh to iden-
tifying deficiencies and attempting porrectionsto a
systei originally developed without a completed
system design.- . ,
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,GAO believes the Department should first determine
the extent and degree of the controlq_and account-
ability it wants to provide for this Idultibillion-
dollar program. hen that decision is made, the
Department should change its development approach
by adopting the more systematic process specified
in its'own policies for the dehgn, development,
and operatiqn of automated 'nformation systeps.

*
4* '' This should include; first, omprehensiveley iden-

tifying what the users of th Guaranteed StUdent
Loan} system need fromit: then, translating such
needs into specifications of how thes needs will
be met. (See ch. 3;) Once the specit'cations are
completed, the Department should develo the system ,

. under a competitively procured fixed-price contract. ,

,(See ch.4.) Also, the Department should develop _

''the pland'and timetables needed to manage this se-
'quence of activities.' (See ch. 3).

REASONABLENESS OF MAJOR SYSTEM
COSTS UNDER PREVIOUS' CONTRACTOR

GAO did not identify improper charges,to the earlier -

contract4to operate, the system. However, GAO be-
lieves-that thecontract costs incurred from fiscal
years 1976 through 1979 were high based on

--a 1977 Department study from which GAO concluded
that the computer hardware could havebeen pur-
chased for about hakf of what_the Department
eventually paid for"computer usage during the
4-1/4-year period; and

,the costs of operating the system under the pre-
sent contract, which are about tworfifth the -

dstimatedcosts incurred bthe previous con-
tractor. (See ch. 4.)

PERFORMANCE OF NEW CONTRACTOR

The new contract does not address the correction of
system deficiencies previously discUssed. Although
parts of the conversion from the old tq'the new
contractor were delayed up to 5 months, the adverbe

seffects_on program recipients, such as- students and
lenders, were kept to a minimum. GAO believes, how=
ever, that problems'encountered with the conversion
will add further to contract costs- Also, certain
critical items to be provide l by the contractor,
such as documentation on howIthe system works, had
not been acceptedby the Department:as of August
1981, and the Department needs to resolve this
- problem. (See'ch. 5.)
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program makes low-interest,
long-term loansal.railable to students attending eligible post-
secondaryeducational institutions--colleges; universities;, and
vocational, technical,sand correspondence schools. It was author-
ized under title IV, part B, of the Higher Education Act of 1965.
From the program's inception through fiscal year 1980, the Depart-
ment of Education (ED) 1/ had insured an estimated 14,8 million
loans valued at an estimated of $21.1 billion. 2/

Loans are usually made by eligible lending institutions using
their own funds. Loan repayment is either guaranteed through
State or priN.)ate-nonproAt agencies and. reinsured by the Federal
Government (State agency loans) or is insured directly by the
Federal Government (Federal loans). Under the program, student
may borrow up to $2,500 an academic year 1f an undergraduate de-
pendent upon parents, up to $3,000 a year if a self-supporting
undergraduate, and up to $5,000 aear if a graduate student.
Befote January 1, 1981, the aggregate GSL debt limit for under-,
graduates, both dependent and self-supporting, was_$7,500; for
the graduate student, the limit-'was $],5,000, including under-
graduate debt. With the enactment of Public Law NO. .96 -374 on
October 3, 1980, the limits were increas)d to $12,500 for a de-
pendent under9raduate, $15,000 for a self-supporting undergraduate,
and-$25-,-000-for-a-graduate-student effective January 1, 1981. For
loans made after 1980, loan repayments start 6 months'after the,
student ceases to be less than a half-time student.- The lender
generally must allowthe student at least 5 years to repay the lOan
in installments and may allow up to 10 years. Effective January 1,
1981, the law also allowed parents of dependent undergraduate stu-
dents to borrow under the program with debt limits of $3,000 per
year and $15,000 total for each student.

Generally the Federal Government pays interest to the lende;
on each insured or reinsured student loan until the student's re- .

payment period begins, after which the student is responsible for
paying the interest. 0

"
outstanding loans made from 1969,through

1/ED was established on May 4, 1980, with the reorganization of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) into two

. / departmentst.the other being the Department of Health and Human
Servides. Befoie this, the GSL progrgam was administered by,
HEW's Office of Education.

NYb 2/The number of students 'receiving these loans is less than
\_14.8 milliOn sincs.many students receive more than one loan
during, their schooling.



. 1980, 7-percent interest is paid. For new borrowers after 1980,
-8 or 9,percent is paid depending on money market rates., if -

The Government also pays each lender a quarterly special allow-
ance fee throughout the life of the loan. This fee is a percentage
of the average unpaid'principal'balance of all eligible loaris held
ET the lender, and its purkose is to compensate forthe difference
-between the interest rateChe lender receives and the actual cost
of money. The percentage' rate paid is.based on the average of the
bond equivIalent rates 2/ of the 91rday'Treasury bills auctioned
for the period. Previously, the law set amaximuni limit-on'the
average special' allowance rate that could be paid for any 12-month
petiod, with the highest limit set at:5 percent for the zewended
September 1980. On October 3, 1980, the maximum litait'was emoved .

ET Public Law No. 96-374, allowing substantially high rates to
be paid.

Should the student default on his or 'her guara tibed loan and
the lender is unable to collect, the 4nsuror, eith r the Federal
.Government or the State agency, pays the ledder the principal and
interest due on the loan. With State. loans,,,,Mhe State agency then
files a claim with the ,Government. The Fedetal payment to the
Stite is 80, 90, or 100 percent of the'amount paid thitt lender, ac-

,

/cording 'to the State's year-to-date'default performancd. -Then, the
Jinsuror of the loan is left to recover the,debt from the student.

When a State) agency collects a defaulted debt,,, it must return
to the Federal Goverfiment the same percentkuge that the Government"-,-

.originally paid the State.. The Government allows the Statei an
Adminisiative cost fee of up to 30 percent of the moneys the"'
collect. To help the States cover Aheir overall:administratj.ve
costs, the Goverriment,also pays, them an amount up to 1 percent of,

the principal amounts. that they insure each year.

.

1/Effective October 1,' 1981, Public Law No. 97 -35 will (1) raises
interest-rates for new graduate, self- supporting undergraduate,
and parent loans as high'as,14-percent, (2),reguire students
from faMilies havinan annual-income over'$30,000 to satisfy .

ii needs test,. and (3) reduce the loan limits of-ihe.self- '

supporting undergraduate to thbse of the depeddent undergraduate.
.-- This law also requires that dependent undergraduates pay a loan,

,.. originatidkfee n?t Co exceed 5 percent on loans made on or after
August 21,-1981. ,

.. .

..

:
.

2/The bond equ valent rate is the actual yield for the Treasury
bill'as oppp ed to its discount rate.

2
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PROGRAM STATUS AfTD HISTORY

J

During fiscal year. 1980,. about 2.3 million loans totaling'
about $4.8 billion were guaranteed under the GSL progtaM, The
annual value and number of 'loans guaranteed under both State and
Federal components of the program from 1966 through 1980 are
shown in appendix I. Between fiscal years 1970 and 1978, the
total number of loans guaranteed.each year varied between 863,000'
and 1.2 million, with the highest' activity occuriking during the
15-mbnth period ended September 30, 1976. Meanwhile, the average
loan amount steadily increased from $940 in fiscal year 1970 to
$1,806 in fiscal year 1978, accounting for most of. the growth'in
vEotal loan dollars over the period. In contrast, most of the
growth in total loan dollars for fiscal years 1979 and 1980 came
from marked increases in the number of loans insured. .

GM; obligations for defaulted loans in 1980 were reported at
$286.5 million, and default recoveries were estimated at $64.1 mil-
lion. 1/ Default payments are made from the Student Loan Insur-
ance ThiS Fund was established by the 1965 act. Appendix II
shows the annual amounts of approved default claims, and appen-
dix III shows the annual amounts of default collections returned
to the Federal GoVernment for liscal years 1968-80._ Total obliga-
tions for defaults through 19, were abo.4 $1.5 billion. This it
13.2 percent of total loans guaranteed that haye matured. About
$210.3 million, or roughly 14 percent, of all defaults had been
recovered from students and returned to the Government.

GSLnterest and special allowance payments for 19.0 were
aboUt $1.r

4
billion.' .Appendix IV shows from the program's begin-

114. ,Aing.the amounts'of these payments, which'total nearly $4.3 bil-
1,/ lion through 1980. These payments increased markedly in 1978,

1'979, and 1980, largely due to the special al4oware contribution.
,

.

STATE COVERAGE BY THE PROGRAM:
. a

When-the" Higher Education Act was ,enacted in 1965 17 States
il'ad independent agencies kAich guaraa4ed loans to stu s.
Initially, the Federal, function under. the act was to supp money
to sutiport State and independent agencies in the operatio of their
own student loar(programs:.

Aer

In August 1967, ED initiated Federal guaranteed loans for
students lacking sufficient access to State programs. By June.
1968, the direct Fede;'al loan guarantee program,was operating in
20 States. 'in 1968, Public Law No. t0-460 provided Federal

theSe estimated receipts, $39.6 million was collected by, ED,
and $24.5 million was the net amount collected by the States and
returned to ED.

p
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,reinsurance of,State and independent agency guaranteed loans. 'By,.
June 30, 1969, the Federal program was operating in 27 States and
Puerto Rico, while 16 States:4nd st,he Didttict of Columbia had
agencies Oarticipating in the reinsurance program. .

a
During the next several years, partibipition id.the'reinsurance

program 'varied between 23,and 26 States. In October 1976; Public
Law No. 94-48? increasedyederal payments tocover Stateagency
coats. Since then, the number of participating State agencies has
increased rapidly; and as of. April 1981, 48 States,. the District
of Columbia, and o e territory wette participating in the Federal
reinsurance portio of the GSL ,program.

PROGRAM ADMINIS RATION, .

.

c,*

The GSL programlis kesently administered, by tD's Office of
Student Financiar,Assigtande (Office). This loan program comprises
one of the three principal, financial aid program groups spbneOred
by ED for postsecondary students and administered by thw.,Office.
The other two are the grants-in-aid program (Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants) and the campus-based-aid group (College Work
Study, National Direct Student Loans, and Supplamentel EdUcational

Opportunity'Graht0. .

,As of.January 1981, the Office had about 42 personnel at its
headquAkters in Washington, DIU., and another 1,490 workingin
support-of its financial aid activities at 10,,Jegional'offices.
Included among these regional personnel were Ebout, 980 tt
workers 1/.employed primarily for GSL collection activiti s. The
Congress had approved a reprograming of Office funds in mid-1978.

to allow, the hiring of the term workers. The Office's Program
Operatiohs Division at headquarters is responsible for processing,
GSL Federal loan applications, interest and allowance payments, and
State agency default claims and collect:Um:m.0. The regional offices

'handle Federal default claims and-collection activities and most
educationtl:institution and lender rikriew activities.

. GSL INFORMATION SYSTEM
s.*

4
The information system needed to- support the GSL program is

complex. 'It requires adcurate,input'data on the program's hor-

8,000 schools, and 50 guarantragencies. Given these da , the
rowers And their 14.8 million guaranteed loans, 14,000

system should be,able to process transactions, maintain financial
,accounts,and,pibduce reports needed for the OffiCe to operate and
manage the PeograM while'clyadsing to see that participants are
Correctly following G§L rules and regUlations.

1/Employeeis hired for periods of from 1 to 4 years.

4 14
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The heart of the GSL'information system is a large-scale
computer, which contal4ns the system's master data base and procr.
esses most program trfrisactions. Since October-1979,
puter and. other system elements have been operated and maintained
by the principal system contractor, Boeing Computer Services,Com-
pany (Boeing). Eioeing began converting this system from GSL's
previous principal- contractor, On-Line Systems, Inc. (On-Line),

;
in April 1979.

,

1

:Three organizations-:-two secondary contractors-and the OffiCe's
regional and headquarters units--provide input to and use. the sys-
tem. One secondary contractor, System Management Associates, Inc.
(System Management), senters,MOst data into the coMputer system.
This includes the inptt'Of student toan.applications, lender loan
-disbursement notifications, and lender interest billings. The other
secondary contractor prints and mails reminder letters to former
students, who may be about to default on their. loans. The Office's
egional and headquarters units have access to the. computer tl)rough

about 150 video'terminals. Their tide of the terminals is prithatily
1 for-processing default 'Claims and collections.

Three unique automated information systems have been attempted
during the GSL prog'ram's rifee The first two were replaced because
they failed to adelldAely.meet.program*neetls. The firpt system,
implempnted in 1968,thad not anticipated the rapid growth in the
volume of Federal gUaranteed loans and. was quickly outdated. In
addition, the system had not adequately provided for default claim
and collection activities. The second systemi- installed in 1972,
experienced similar 'problems. When the third system design effort
began in 1975, the ,second had yet to implement an automated collec-

J,effort, the Office improved
ion.system, and the processing of a default claim would take as
ong as 2 years. As part .of the third

service (as of June 1978, the Office was reporting the average de-
fault Claim processing time at 30 days) and substantially'increased
Federal collections, starting in 1978. Yet a number of the major
improvements that were intended for the third system have not been-
accompli9ed. This third system is the principal subject of this
report. .

a

PREVIOUS GAO REPORTS

Since 1968, we have issued 17 reports that have discussed
various aspects of the GSL program. Ten of these resulted from a
requi4ement in the GSL legislation for Us to audit annually the
financial statements of the Student Loan Insurance Fund. 'Three
pther reports, issued in 1971, 1973, and 1977, dealt with GSL
'fault collections, and the other four reports addressed GSL loan
disbursement proceaures (1970), the coordination of student aid
pr rams, (1972), the administration of student aid programs (1974),
and SL student bankruptcies (1977).

5
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7 In the 10- reports covering the Student Loan Insurance Fund, we
'found the Fund's financial statements were consistently inaccurate
or unsupported. Either they did not present fairly the Fund's
financial, position, or inadequate records, precluded an opinion on
the financial statements. Our annual reviews of the Fund conducted -
after the audit of the .Fund's 1975 statements havenot shown any
improvements in GSt's financial reporting.

The three reviews' that-dealt with default.collections addressed
the growing number of defaults and the need to improve effortsto
collect them. Two of these focused on the direct Federal loan in-
surance program, and the third/focused'on the Federal reinsurance
program with State agencies.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND; METHODOLOGY

3, 1979, letter, the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Relations and Human Resources, Hou's'e Cbmmittee on Government Opera-
tions, asked ups to review the Office's efforts to develop and oper-
ate an adequate automated information system ,for the GSf.prbgram.

The Subco ittee requested that our review include the follow- ,

ing three j.ss

- -The Department's efforts and plans to correct known defi7
ciedcies in its automated system, which are covered in
chapters 2 and 3 of this report.

--The major system costs incurred with a view toward deter- .

mining whether they are reasonable and proper, which are
discussed in chapter 4.

- -The performance of Boeing under a new systems contract
warded in April 1979-'to convert and operate the GSL.

information system, which'is-addressed in chapter 5.
. .

We reviewed program activities at the Office's headquarters in
Washington, D.C., and at the three largest regional offices- -San
Francisco, Chicago, and Atlanta-- to, learn how well the system was
meeting the program's needs. We interviewed a cross-section of
informationcsystem managers and users at these locations concerning
Boeing's conversion ofthe system and.wpat the Department had done
and planned to do about correcting slattern deficiencies:

We interviewed officials from the then HEW Office of Inspector
General, and from Department offices for finance,. automatic data
processing (ADP) oversight, and contract administration to deter-
mine their relationship with and control over the Office's GSL in-
formation system activities. We also met with HEW field audit
personnel in Philadelphia and reviewed their audit of direct
charges made by the previous principal system contractor (On-Line)
to,assess the propriety of its charges to, the contract.

6. 16
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We met witill,past and present contractor officials and visited
System Managements'data entry facilities in yirginia Beach,
Virginia, and Boeing'.sprintipal system facilities i McLean,
Virginia, to reviewithd.contractors' activities and.to evaluate
the appropriateness of the, type of'cOntracts.

We contacted, State guaranty agencies in Virgiiiia, Pennsylvania,
and New Jersey and obtained 52 student loan histories from the
Statei to check instance4 of reinsurance transactions that con-
flicted with Federal regulations, which our analysis of the system
had suggested was occurring. We also contacted 16 States, includ-
ing the 3 mentioned above, to'determine if they were notified of
loan disbursement eXceptions.identified by the Office:

To evaluate the reasonableness of systems costs, we collected
available cost and activity data from contract files at the Office,
and Department leVels. We also reviewed requests for proposals,
contracts covering GSL, and available reports covering GSL opera-
tions over the, past 5 years.

The annual data on program activities included in this report
(for'exaMple, dollar amount of loans guaranteed and defaults col-
lected) were provided by the OffiCe from financial records'pre-
viOusly judged by us to be inaccurate or not adequately supported.
T11010-Office also presented us with conflicting data from one report-
ing period to the next, especially regarding State reinsurance'ac-
tivitiet. Because of this, the reader is-cautioned that the pro-v
gram data presented here may be subject to significant error.

17
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CHAPTER 2

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE GSL INFORMATION SYSTEM?

The principal deficiencies in the GSL information system can
be categorized into two broad areas:,

4-Incomplete data and inadequate controls pertaining to the:
program reinsuring State agency loans.

--Previously identified system deficiencies related to our
financial audits of the Guaranteed Loan Insurance Fund
which have not been corrected.

. DEFICIENCIES IN THE STATE
AGENCY REINSURANCE PROGRAM

The largest and fastest growing portion of the GSL program in-
volves the reinsurance of loans by the State agencies. Through.
fiscal year 1980, the States had insured about $14.8 billion in
.loans'as compared with $6.5 billion in direct insurance by the Fed-

., oral Government. Further, the States' annual dollar share of new.
loans insured increased from-about 44 percent in 1973 to about .h

90 percent in 1980 and is expected to continue to .increase as agen-
cies are established in the States and territories not having them.

The Government's policy is to automatically teinsure State
-loans. Our review of.recorde generated by the system showed that
some loans should not have been made because studdnts had exceeded
the loan limits in the law. The Federal Government's reinsuring 0
loans that shqyld not,have been made 4results partly from inadequa-
cies id the qm, information system:

"--State agenCiee-do not have access'to an Office master file
of student loans and, thus, are unable to. detect possible
program abusei by students active with mere than. one agency.

- -The Officee.in turn, is unable to assure that students
receiving agency-insured loans,, meet basic program require-
ments because the Office's wager loan file is incomplete.

Also, because. -of incomplete data in the GSL information system,
the Office-pays the-States' default claims without determining
whether (1) the State had insured the loan or (2) the. Federal Gov-
ernment had reinsured it. Further, the Systei cannot provide an
up-to -date status of State collections of defaulted loans and the
related repayments still due the Government.

Becauseof thd existing deficiepcies, ED his reliedon site
reviews of State.sgency operations as'a:means of monitoring the
GSL program. However, in our opinion, site reviews are not ade-

.

quate to compensate.for the oysters deficiencies.

8
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Details.on these problems are discussed below.

State loans are automatically reinsured

The Federal Government is notified of loans insured by the
State only after they have been disbursed to the student. Federal
reinsurance at this point is'automatic. The Office evidently in-
tended to identify loans that did not meet GSL program require-
ments, because it would routinely match each than disbursement
notification received against its previous loan history for the
student. This match checked for conditions,such as students ex-
ceeding loan limits or being in default of.a previous loan, and
generated exception reports.

Officials advised 'us that these exception reports were sent to
the State agencies, yet the Office did nothing to follOw up on them.

,Fifteeh of 16 State agencies we checked with said they had never
received exceptiOn reports. In any event, it is-'not clear what the
.States were expected to do with them since the loans had already
beeninsured and reinsured.

Of 479,000 loan disbursement notices we identified for October
1978 through August 1979, 16 percent (76,500) generated exceptions.
Of the notices generating exceptions, 17 percent involved disburse-
ments exceeding various loan limits. These disbursements,, if cor7
rectly reported, should not have been reinsured )by the Government.
In addition, 50 percent of the disbursements with exceptiorls had
suoh.tonditions as ineligible 8611001 or lender dbide numbers. Office
officials suspect that many of the code number exceptions occurred
because the Office's school.and lender files were. incomplete or in
error, and not because of actual ineligibility. 1/ ,

To explore the legitimacy of those exception reports with loan
limits exceeded, we selected a small group for further analysis
relatirig to loans in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. We
obtained from the appropriate State agency its loan history for
each student involved'. We compared each of these histories with
the student's loan history on thj'Offite's master loan file. SOur
purpose was to distinguish between exceptions to Federal reinsur-
ance regulations that woald'denote program abuse and those that may
have been paused by incorrect data entry oar other processing errors.
Although this examination lacked any statistical validity from which
to project the extent of program abusei(only 52 of.the 76,500 excep-
tion reports' were analyzed), it did idaptify instances of-abuse

1 /Another 49 percent of the disbursements with exceptions were for
duplicate submissions. An official suspected that this might be
due to loan notifications coming from both the lender and the
State.. These perOedtages (17, 50, and 49) Add to more than
100 percent since some disbursement notices'contained more than
one-exception.

9i
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for which our review showed an absence of controls. It also found'
instances of missing or oonflictinq data. Among the 52 exceptions,
we found the following examples:

- -The State and Federal files agre that a loan limit was
exceeded--15 instances. This indi tes the State should
not hav,e insured the loan.

- ,

- -The Federal file did not show a prior loan shown on the
State file--2-instances. This indicates that the loan may
not have been repOrted by the State or the'loan was subject
to an exception report. (See p. 11.)

- -The State file did.not show a loan that had previously been
reported to the Federal file--21 instances'. This'may
cate that the loan initially was incorrectly reported, that
it underwent a cancellation that was not reported to the
Federal Government, or that the State file is incorrect.

.States lack access to loan history file 4r

State agencies have not been given access to the Office's
student loan history file, a master loan file containing informa-
tion on both State "and Federal loan disbursements. As a result,
the States are not able to identify loariapplications by studente
who are active in more than one State and'may be abusing the system.
Such abuse can occur when students, using various combinations of
different schools, or agencies or residences in different States,
acquire sums of interest-free.money in excess of program 1:an limits
or after defaulting On a previous loan. .

While the Office does not know how much abuse is occurring in
this area, our,examination of the 52 disbursement exceptions showed
6 instances in:which a student exceeded a loan kimit or received
a loan after defaulting on.a previous loan'whilOthe State.insur-
ing the loan was unaware that the student had one or More previous
loans insured by another State.

In late 1978, the OffiCe4greed to a pilot program to provide
one of the State agencies with routine access to the loan history
file through a computer terminal. The program was never imple-
mented even though the software for it,was,developed. An Office
official pointed to the pilot programs 16w priority as the reason
for this.

10
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. Incomplete Office loan history file
. , .

In July 1979, the Office suspended the requirement fOr mdst
State agencies to submit loan disbursement notices, 1/ intending
to replace the notices with a semiannual submission by the States
of an inventory of their loans.

Atthat time, Office officials estimated that their master
loan file was missing records for about half'of,all disbursed State
loans. Lacking these records, the file could not be relied on to' .

provide the complete loan history needed to determine a student's
eligibility' status. One Office official believes that factors
causing the missing records included: (1) the State agencies may
not have,submitted notices for all loan disbursements, since there
was little incentive to dO so, and (2) submitted loan notices that
registered exceptions (see p.,9) were not added to.the master file.

.e
Further, records entered in the file for both State.and Federal

loans lack important information., Office officials stated that
student default information has not been posted to.the file since
1977 and default repayment information is .notPart of'the file.'
This information is needed .if previous unresolved defaults are to
limit a student"s eligibility to receive further loan guarantees. 2/
Although stgdents are informed that they will be ineligible. for .

- further guarantees if thel/Ihre in.default on a previous loan, the
Office is in no position to assure this. l'equirement.with.much of
the defaulting student population. ED's Office of General
Counsel told us that the law is Silent about preventing the-gu'aram-
tee of a loan to a student currently in default, provided the de-
fault was at a school other than the student'scftrrent one. The
General Counsel doubts ED's authority to, interpret the law to pre-
vent the guarantee of such a loan.
4

At the time of suspension of disbUrsement notices mentioned
above, the Office planned to start semiannual inventory reporting
by the,States.in the fall of 1979. As of March 1984 this semi
annual reporting had not begun. While this.will result in.a.more
complete loan file, new loan information will be up to 6 months
late'getting into the file. This leaves'the student with a
6-montch window during which the system has no knowledge of his/her
loan activity.

(s
1/A few States agencies making hard-copy submissions continued to
do so.

2/While individual student repayment information concerning Fedeial
loan defaulters is_available in the system, the process to re-,
trieve it is largely manual and time consuming. Repayment infor-
,mation concerning individual State agency defaultets is not sub-
mitted/by the agencies and thus is-not entered,in the system.

b
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State default claims
,paid without validation .

r.
'I.

The Office pays Stated default claims without'validattng the
-legitimacy of the claiwor of the original loan. 2States'eubmit
claims fpr defaulted loans by listing each defaulted loan for which
they seek payment. The Office accepts these lists,and pays the.
claims,without any supporting evidence of the original 'loan, such
as a copy of

Furthermore,
note or bf the State's-insurance commitment

to the lender. urthermore, the Office does not check tb determine
that the State originally reinsured the Joan with the Federal.gpv-
ernment or that the loan was'made in compliance, with the 'programs-a
regulations. 1/ Office officials stated that the System would not

enpreventpaymt of the same claii more'fhin- once if it were resub-
mitted with a changed submission date.

Current status of State default
repayments still due the
GovernMent,is not available

o

.
SinCe the beginning of the program through fiscal year,1980,

thelFederal Gokrernment had paid Stateagencies in.estimated
$752. million for defaulted loans. When the State agency succeeder
in collecting any of the defaultWmoneys.fkom the student, it' is
required to pay back to-the Government the same percentage it ori-
ginally received less a fee of up to 30 perbent4to,aover-adminis-

. trative costs. Yet, before-the first quarter o fiscal year 1980,
the Office.jiad not asked for sufficient data from,the States to
determine how much o4 the original degaulte- paid by the Government
remained to be cIllected by theStates versus how much :,the States
had written off. uncollectible withtermination'of their collec-
tion efforts. The Office'needs this information toevaluate col-
lection efforts by the States and to more accurately forecast and
proVide for allowances for future Losses. 2/

1

o PA

During the last three qua;ters of fiscal year 1480, the Office
worked to collect more complete;. information- the stAtus'of State
,agency activities, including defaulted State insured,loans. An''
,offIcial told us in October.1980 that.the'Office had succeeded in
obtaining this information from all State agenciesusing a more
complete reporting format, but had not yet automated the process-
ing of the responsei. He could not give us a consolidation, of

,payment status data-for all States, nor did'he know of-any plan to

0

1/Ai noted on page 11, before July 1979 the Office was notified
of agency insured loan disbursements at disbursement time.

2/This information is needed for the Fund's financial statement
required by section 432(b(2) of the Higher Education Act of
1965. . .----'

, .
/
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incorporate these data into the information systems data bases'
that are maintaivd by the principal system contractor. As of June
1981, a consolidated qdarter/y status report was being provided by
one of the secondary contractors, .but the,Office could give us this
quarterly' report based on edited and corrected State agency re-
sponses only through the quarter ended June 30, 1980.

Office's program review of
States does not'compensate
for system deficiencies

With unvalidated or incomplete State agency information in the
system, the Office has relied on onsite reviews of the agencies as
check to see that they are administering their student loan pro-

grams as required by Federal law. These reviews are intended pri-
marilto verify the stated policies and procedures the agencies-
folio*

y_
in operating their progkams, rather than to check individual

loan transactions. Before the summer of 1979, the Office had not
reviewed State agencies since 1974. An Office official stated
that, during 1979, the Office began making reviews again. Then,
in May 1980, after completing 17 State agency reviews, the Office
suspended them because ofa shortage of funds. As of March 1981
these reviews were still suspended pending-the availability of
funds. ,

9

We.do not believe that the. onsite reviews'can compensate for
rsysteM deficiencies; such as the lack of State access to the master
loan histbry file or the incompleteness of the file itself, since
the reviews are nOt peilormedXegularly and are performed' after
loans are insured and disbursed.

t.

PREVIOUSLY NOTED DEFICIENCIES PERSIST

As par,t of oft prior financial audits of tie Guaranteed Loan'
Insurance Fund, we have repeatelly reported on three major GSL
infqrmation system deficiencies: (1) interest and special allow-'
ande payments to lenders are not validated, (2) lenders are not

,,rebilled for insurance premiums past due, and (3) GSL financial
transactions are not reported or reconciled to financial records.

of 4pril 1981 these deficiencies persisted.
4

Interest and allowance payments
are not validatell

Each quarter, lenders bill the Government for interest and
special allowance fees on the ifisured and reinsured loans they

' have made to students. In fiscal year 1979, the Government paid'
about $1.1 billion in the'se fees.-.Mhe Office accepts and pays
these bills without verifying the number of loans or the principal
loan balances that'the lender uses to calculate its charges.

3
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For the Office to verify numbers and amounts of ldans held by
each lender would require significant effort. For example, student
loans are often transferred among financial institutions, students
finish school and become responsible for their own interest (but

, not special allowance payments), and the'loans are repaid to
lenders over time or enter into default status and are paid by the
Government. Each of these events affects the principal balances
which are owed to the lender and on which interest and allowance
fees are based.

, In 1975, the Office initiatedan effort.feAuring the concept'
of an independent escrow agent whose role would be to receive,
disburse, and monitor the funds moving betwevn,lenders and stu-'
dents for the Federal portion of the program: In this position,
the agent would be able, among other things,'to independently
determine the interest and allowance fees due the lenders: This
effoVt did not proceed'far before being preempted.by higher priori-
ties and was terminatedin 1977.

Office officials believe that lender reviews by the regional
offices can help compensate for the lack of validation of in rest
payments. In fact, reviews of 899 (6.1 percent) of the prog m's

114,664 active lenders during fval year,1980 resulted in a eturn
of abOut $3.3 million in interest overpayments to the Government.
At the same time, officials in two of the three regional offices
we visited seated that their organizations.were understaffed and
could not review their entire GSL lender populationi. Furthermore,
they stated that the GSL information: System was inadequate to sup-

6 port their review activities. . .

In support of lender review activities, the Office hasefor
the last few years required lenders to submit' annual status reports
of their total student loan holdings. However, the Office has not
hid an automated process for reviewing interest billings that could
use the informatibn from these status reports.--Furthermore, use
of thisestatus report information'qs limited by the fact that its
special allowance data (Which -represent loan balances at a specific
date) are not directly comparable with,the data from the billin
(which represent average quarterly balances).

In October 1979, access by the Office's lender review org
zation to the GSL programs automated data Was interrupted with.
the change in GSL. contract"Ors. As of March 1981 this access had
not been restored although efforts to automate the comparison of
lender status report data with data from interest 'payment records
had been underway since AprilA1980:1 This comparison is intended
to be performed annually and will identify, allIcandidates for re-
view, lenders with data inconsistencies or activities that exceed
specified limits.

14 24
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Since March 1980, the Office has been working to develop and
automate feasonableness checks on inter4st.and special allowance
payments by comparing selected data items on each lender's bill
against those of its 2rior bills. 'These checks will identity in-
consistencies in the billing information submitted by lenderb and
suggest tNe possibility of lender errors to be further examined.
As such, they-are only one of a number of functions which the
Office believes can be combined to increase its control over in-
terest payments.' hthers include: (1) the comparisonof lenders'
status reports with their interest payment records and (2) the
periodic review of lenders either by the Office or through arrange-
ments with other organizations charged with the responsibility of
auditing lenders. While the Office stated that it has been work-
ing to establish these ind*idual functions,it acknowledges that .

it has not been,able to take'a coordinated approach to thdir de-
I

velopment that would include developing an overall validation
process and determining its effectiveness. An official told us
that the Office's funding requests to pursue tlie approach had not
been approved by the Department.,

V
Insurance premiums past
due not rebilled .. ,

To obtain insurance--O4cFederalrlOan, tAe,lender Should first
pay the Government a one-time insurance premium of 0.25 percent
per year of the loan's principal., The Office bills the lender for
this premium'following mat4fication"bf theldan disbursement. In
fiscal year 1980, lenders paid abollt,$2..8 million in premiums.

If the lender does not pay the initial bill, the system does
not routinely determine payments past due and rebill the lender..
Unlesi the Office is prompted by exceptions j. conditions to look
at an individual lender's insurance records, the system does not
follow up on,the past due bill. As of May 1981, this situation

%had not been corrected..

Financial transactions are
not reported or controlled adequately -..

(--ED's Division of Financial Management (Finance) is responsible
for maintaining `0e> official GSL accounting records 'used for finan-
cial reporting a control. The Office has not been accumulating,
and reporting to Finance data on the activities. of many of its L S
accounts.' 'This reporting is necessary to meet Finance's nee s. ,

Beyond the difficulties of reporting GSL data to Finance.are
the incompatibilities between Finance's and the Office's systems.

gorift)The two systems organize their data according to different vari-
ables (for example, Finance records State agency collection tran
actions,by claim number, whereas the Office records the same by, \

the student's social security number). Further, Finance uses a N.

4
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different code system for identifying lenders and school
.office does. Much effort is required to overcome these in
toilities.when forwarding GSL data to Finance. In any 'effor
correct the Office's GSL system, ED should co *der ne
improve compatibility between the two systems.

$14

n the

o

In Septmber 1977 and September 1978, ,We issued reports def6r-
ring our annual financial audit of GSL activity. This was dohe
because previously identified deficiencies had not been corrected
since the financial accounting system was last audited and7.)udgea
unacceptable/by us for fiscal year 1975. Major 16ficienciets@oted
included inadequate financial reporting and controls. .*`#'61

.

In mber 1978, Finance identified for the Offics.thSL
financial a unt submissions considered necessary to meet Finance's,
reporting requirements for fiscal year 1979-. According to Finance
official, of 44 different accounts required, 12 were not being pro-
Vided or were being provided in an Untimely fashion. For-the Other
22 that were. provided, most were deficient to thepoint,of being
unauditable. In October 1979, we again reported that the previously

_reported.,,deficienOes remained uncorrected,, More recently, Finance'.
told us that the 'status of GSL L-rePorting was essentially .,unchanged
duriWfiscal year 1980 from yhat we reported in 1978 And 1979:

SUMMARY. . //
A

The GSL informatiOWsystem has deficiencies in thei011owing'
Areas or functions: (1) the State agency reinsurance Program,
(2), interest and special allowances payments),to lenders, (3) bill-
ing of .insurance premiums,-and (4) financial' reporting. In the

State agency area, wherJ the large majority of student loans 'now
occur:

--The Office automatically reinsures State loans without
checking to see that they meet Federal regulations.

--Each State
prior loan,
program ,to

lacks access to any history of a student's ...et.
activity with other States or with the Federal
help identify unqualified loan appliCants, .

--The Office's loan history file,,intended as a complete.,

history of Federal and State student loan activity, is

incomplete.

--The Office pays claims on defaulted State loans without
assuring that these claims are valid.

4

--The Office cannot provide an up-to-date status of State
collections of defaultedloans and related repayments due

the Government.

16 26
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In our'view, ED's onsite reviews of the State agencies do not

compensate for these-defi6iencies since they are not performed

-N- regularly'and are performed after loans are insured and disbursed.

Because of inadequate controls, we made a limited examination
which identified instances of reinsured State loans that exceeded
student loan limitsor that were made to students who had previously

defaulted on earlier loans.

With interest and special allowance payments, a function that

applies to both State and Federal loans, the Office has made pay-

itents for bills ftom lenders with little control by the system-to

-assure the bills' validity. Annual status reports have been bb-
tained,from lenders for the lait few years but have not been in-

cluded in the automated system to check billings. In addition,

the Office does not consider itself adequately staffed'to provide
for the lender reviews that might compensate for the-system's lack

of controli. Also, current Office initiatives to (1) compare

lender status reports with interest billings and (2) check each
lender's current bill against its prior bills are only parts of an
overall validation process the Office believes is needed to in-'

crease controls. ,The,Office acknowledges that it does not have

the 'resources to develop these-initiatives within an overall vali4-
ation, process and then determine the effectiveness of the process.

Regarding insurance premiums billed to, lenders, Aelinquent
payments are not routinely rebilled or otherwide pursued.

Finally, in the area of financial reporting, 'the Office has

not accumulated and reported the GSL financial accounts needed by
thk Department's financial managers and the Office's program ad- ,

ministrey.ors for financial reporting and control purposes.

These deficiencies prevent the Office from accurately account-

ing for the expenditura,of billions in GSL program funds. At the

same time they, present 6.4 opportunity for-studentt and lenders
through error or abuse to obtain more money than they are entitled

to.

Chapter 3 sets forth the actions needed to correct these

deficiencies, which ihciude a thorough redesign of the information

systeiti
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CHAPTER 3 °

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?

The Department of Education and its predecessor agency have
not developed a GSL information' system which adequately accounts 0

for and controle GSL program activities. Their ef.forts have fea-
tured (1) a piecemeal approach to identifyingtde4ciencies and
attempting corrections to a system originally developed without
benefit of a comprehensive identification of u needs or a com-
pleted system design and (2) several reassig eats of organiza-
tional responsibilities for managing the pri cipal GSL information
system contract. ,With the aid of user input, the'Department needs ,

to determine the extent and'degree of the controls and account-,
ability it wants to provide for this multibillion-dollar program.. '

When that decision is made, we believe the Department needd to,.
change its basic approach to developing the GSL information system.
ED should follow its policies for the "life-cycle management" of
an ADP system. This should include identifying a comprehensive

.

set of user needs to be satisfied by. the system, then thoroughly-.
redesigning the system1based on those needs.

WHAT IS LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT? (
In June 1977, HEW issued a staff manual containing a compre-

hensive policy forthe life-cycle management of an ADP system, 1/
which in turn was adopted by ED at itormation in 1980. The
policy spells out key life-cycle management activities, including
(1) user needs identification, (2) system design specification,
(3) cost justification, (4) acquisition and development planning,
and-(5) operatiohal evaluation. -These activities, adequately per-,
formed as specified by Department policy, are generaAly 9nsi red'
necessary for a successful working system. In the case of t e GSL
system, the Office of Student Financial-Assistance is respons ble-
for these activitied. The Office has not adequately accomplished
these activities. ...0, ,

User nseds°not fully identified
AO

According to the Department's.ADP 'policy, established in
June 1977,- the design and development of asystem that meets user
needs requires that those needs' fiist be fully. defined: .2/ The
Office could not gii,e us any definition of user needs resulting

1 / "Life -cycle management". is a.commonly Accepted concept for the
- management control of ADP system development and operations.

2/Users, in the case of the GSL information system, include the
regional offices, the Office's eadquarters gtaffi'and the ED
Finance Office. Other po al users include the State agencies.

118
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from a comprehensive study and analysis of the user environment
performed before the last major redesign of the system in 1975 or,

since": ,An officiM. .said that the Office had no formal process for
defining these needs. We believe that the system deficiencies,
discussed in chapter 2, are due partly to this lack of a oompre-.
hensiye identification of user needs. For example, a comprehensive

. identificatiohof user needs, which the system would then'be de-
signed to satisfir, would include not only the Office's.need,to re-

. insure the loads insured by guarantee agencies (which the system
does), but also its need to valfdate that these-loans were properly
reinsured if and when default claims are filed against them (which
the system does not).

We identified some conditions inthe Office that would hamper
its- development of a statement of user needs. Communication among
Office components concerning the information system has been ac-

,
knowledged by Office officials as poor. Meetings held within the
Office and intended to improve GSL operations lacked regularly as-
signed representatives from the divisions invited to attend and ,

lacked recorded minutes of the proceedings. There has been no con-
tinuing li.M.son group within the division responsible for system-
design and development to address and coordinate GSL user needs.
Users in the regional offices were previously left to satisfy many
of their needs by Writing their own ad hoc computer programs.
During the last half of 1978, Office officials estimated that
25 percent of the system's terminal use diaring working hours was
taken,up withad hoc activities unknown'to the Office official who
was most responsible for managing the'system.

During 1979, the new contractor (Boeing) looked at some areas'
of user 'needs, and the Office official managing the system re-
quested written re4uirements from users at headquarters and at the
regional bfficesAnd met with regional-office representatives once
or twice to explore reporting requirements in the collectionslarea.
However, both the contractor and the Office official were then
and during 1980 (see ch. 5) heavily involved with converting the
existing system afid did not have sufficient time to conduct a com-
prehensive,needs survey. With a program of the size and complex-
ity of GSL, the Office's effort should be more comprehensilie and
formalized.

Systems design not completed

The development of a comprehensive and detailed system design
is another of the life-cycle activities required by the Depart-
ment's 1977 ADP policy to ensure a successful working system.
This activity consists of the trdnslatiob of user needs into system
specifications that identify how these needs will be satisfied.
Department policy also requires that the design be completed before
pursuing system implementation. The Office has not, howeVer, taken
thii approach to the design and develcipment bf the GSL system.
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The preiiious principal system contract with On-Line, beginning
in June 1975, sought to replace an earlier GSL system. .The.1975
contract was to be an initial 24-month system dedign and pilot
feasibility effort followed by a year of putting the design into
operation. By the end of 1975, pressure from outside the progra11
to show more immediate improvement in the collectioh'of defaulted
loans had caused the Office to focus instead on an accelerated
project to develop and dperate the claims and the collection -
receivables parts of the system on a national basis.

This effort was later followed-by others to develop and operate
the other parts of the system, including the processing of loan
applications, insurance billings, and interest payments. Mean-
while, the Office continuedto use parts of the contracted system
which preceded On-Line to support the program. .What occurred
during the On-Line contract period was a hurried effort to put a
system together piecemeal with many parts not well defined or inte-
grated with one another.

We could find no evidence that this system, begun in 1975;
ever had a total system design. In January"1977, HEW's Office for
Information Systems Oversight concluded a 6-month review of the GSL
information system. Its report stated that the system lacked both
an overall system design and detailed functional specifications;
The report expressed concern that, as different pieces of the sys-
tem were developed, they might not fit together, forcing major
system revisions that would require added time and co t to complete.
According to On-Line officials, they had never seen a t tal system
design from the Office, nor were they ever asked to deve op one.
Ovee"In extended period of system development, design instructions
'from the Government were usually given to the contractor orally.

Since mid-1977, the Office has worked on designing two ar s
of the system: the collection of Federal loans in default a the
reporting and control of financial information. With the f'rst,
progress has been made. An automated collection billing f nction
was designed and developed, and over 900 temporary employ s were
added to the regional offices to assist in collections. 1 Yet
the automated function's contribution to increased collections is
not clear. Our visits to the three :largest regional offices (San
Francisco, Chicago, and Atlanta) revealed that two.Qf them were
still maintaining their own collection payment files manually
because each considered the automated function inadequate to, meet
their needs. A collection official in the third office stated
that the system should have been better designed with all collec-
tion payment activity and associated files removed from tbe're-
gional offices and made available from a central source through
the automated system.

1 /Annual' Federal collections increased from $9.4 million in 1977
to $39.6 million in 1980. (See app. III.)
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In the second area, the reporting and control of financial
1nformation4 few results have been realized. Following our .
September 978 report concerning deficiencies in reporting GEL:
financial activities, the Office hired a consultant to study the
financial reporting system. The consultant's January,1970 report
outlined a concept for implementing an adequate reporting and con-
trol process. Many design issues were identified, but left un-
answered.

Ck
'After this, On-Line was aikedto develop a detailed design

specification for the financial reporting function. This resulted
in an April 1979 document with the stated intent of complementing,
the existing system with no design changes. As such, requirements
for improved accountability for interest payments and State agency
claims and collections (parts requiring design dhamgeOvere left
to be addressed, elsewhere. 1/

After the latest principal system contract was signed in April
1979, the Office asked Boeing to define improVements needed in the
GSL financial reporting'and control system. Boeing's_August 1979
report identified and cataloged 88 system deficiencies, many of
which would require significant design effort* to correct. -Vire
then, the Office has been addressing corrections to individual
deficiencies or groups of deficiencies without reviewing the total
design for a corrected system.

In 'a February 11, 1980, letter responding to our 1979 review
of the student financial aiefund, the Depart3nint stated that the
design for the financial area had been completed and implementa-
tion had begun with the corrected system scheduled to be fully
operational by June 1980. We determined shortly thereafter that
only the first of two phases of financial reporting and Control
improvements was scheduled to be completed by December 1980.
Several of the tasksin this'first phase were to design parts` of
the system, the implementation of which Would occur at a date to
be determined later. As of May 1981, the Office, had not completed
allphasi one activities. In addition, the Office had identified
but-had not funded a second Phase of finandial improvements, con-
sidered by Finance to be equally important as the firit in satisfy-
ing GSL financial reporting requirementi.

System planning missing

, The Department' considers proper planning for the design and
implemenAation of an information system to be another'essential

1/This initiative was greatly limited because the'Office was in
the process of completing a reprocurement of the GSL principal
system contract (awarded in April 1979) which led to a change
of contractor, equipment, and programming.
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life-cy.cle managementa9tivity. HoweVer, we could not identify any

%0 fice-coordinated planAing process or plans for completing the GSL'in =nation system. Pu;,t.hermore, the lack of a total system design
makes effective planning to implement an adequate system extremely .

difficult. Thus, the Office has not been able to identify and
commit itself to an adequateplan to' build a completed system from
stated functional specifications, willh a target schedule, and at an
estimated cost. Without this, the Officemcannot assure either the
departmental budget support for, or the timeliness of, the effort.
Both assurances are necessary to accomplish a completed system
before being overtaken by changing events in the'program.

.In December .979'', the Office started a' new planning initiative
addressing Student Financial Assistance' program operations and im-
provements. As of JUne 19.81, this initiative had not prOgressed
far enough for us to judge whether it will attempt the planning

,ne4dda, for the implementation of a completed GSL information system.
Th0 first working plan. for GSL was'largely limited td A schedule of
periodic tasks needed to accomplish program delivery objectives us-
ing the existing system.

' NO formal process established
for'ife-cycle management

The'applicationof life-cycle management to the design, devel-
opment,`and operation,of an information system,such as GSL's, re-
quires that a procdis exist for assigning life-cycle activities
within the Office, identifying specific milestones throughout the
life cycle, and monitoring,and.review&ng life-cycle activities to
assure that the milestones have been met. Officials acknowledge,
however, that the Office has not established a formal process for
managing GSL's information system life-cydle activities. Limited
resources were giyen as the reason forthis.

ORGANIZATIONAL AND PERSONNEL CHANGES

Several organizational and personnel changes over the pro-'
gram's history have complicated the Office's life-cycle management
efforts. Since 1976, organizational assignments for the GSL pro-
gram have been in flux. In 1977, responsibility for the GSL pro-
gram was transferred from a GSL program office reporting directly
to the Commissioner of Education, to a new functionally structsured
organization under a deputy commissioner that administered all
student' financial aid programTinthe higher education area.
During 1978, responsibility for managing the GSL principal system
contract was_transferred from the new organization's Systems_Design
and DeVelopment Division (the division responsible for system de-
velopment) to its Operations Division. Later in April 1979 the
responsibility for the conversion effort to,replace the principal
GSL contractor was also transferrda to Operations. Over a period
of 1-1(2 years, the .Systems Design and Development Division was
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reduced from roughly 60 to6.people'as'personnel were detailed to
the Operations Division and to various gm., task forces that report yd
directly to the organization'sdeputy commissioner or his executive
staff. This virtually *stopped the Systems Design and Development
Division's GSL activities. .

.

In'October, 979,1an acting Deputy Commissioner returned some
people and responsibilities for the GSL system contract to the Sys-
tem Design and Development Division. In April 1980, this official
reassigned. responsibilities for all Office systems contracts, in-
cluding GSL, and ch-airmanships of all contract procurement commit-
tees to a member of bis executive staff. Finally, in July 1980,
responsibility for the GSL system qoatract.was again reassigned to
the Operations Division.

. CONCLUSIONS b

For several years, the Office '1.1 unsuccessfully pursued the
,correction of the ,GSL deficiencies pointed out in chapter 2. We
believe that a principal factor contributing to this situation has
been the Department's failure to establish an effective process
for GSL's information system life cycle management. Because of
this, an initial comprehensive statement of user needs was never
developed for the GSL, information system before proceeding with
the system's design. Furthermore, the system has never been sub-
jected to a total system design. Instead, the Office has ap-
proached its design in a piecemeal fashion. In addition, the
Office has never developed. the comprehensive plans and timetables
needed for the design and implementation of a completed GSL infor-
mation system. This approach has been and continues tobe in con-
flict with departmental ADP system policy.

Another factor that we believe has complicated the Office's
efforts to correct GSL deficiencies has been its past reassignments
of responsibility for,management of the principal GSL information
system contract.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the Office
of Student' Financial iNssistance to:

.--Establish a process for system design, planning, and other
key GSL information system life-cycle management functions.

--Subject the GSL information system to a total redeign
effort. this redesign should include the documentation and
validation of the appropriate system controls needed to as-

. sure accountability for the expenditure of program funds.

.--Develop comprehensive plans and timetables for completing
and implementing.a total GSL system redesign.

)
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SOME CONTRACT COS SAPPEAR EXCESSIVE

Although we did not identify improper charges to the GSL system
contracts, we believe that the costs incurred under the principal
system contract with On-Line Systems, Inc., for fiscal years 1976-79
were high based on (1) the results of a January 1977 study by HEW's
Office of the Secretary, from which we estimate that the computer
hardware required could have been purchased for abouthalf'of
what the Office paid the contractor for computer usage during the
4-1/44ear period, and (2) the costs of operating the GSL system
under the present contract, which are about two-fifths of the esti-
mated costs of the previous contractor. .

Additional information on the contract costs for operating and
developing the GSL system, on the propriety and reasonableness'of
such costs, and on the questiOnable use of the current contract
for correcting system deficiencies is presented in the following
sections. %

Much of the effort involving design, development, and opera-
tion of the GSL information system has been performed under can -
tract. Duringfiscal years 1974-79, the Department had 46 contracts
with 28 different contractors for these activities. Appendix V
shows obligations for the GSL information system activities per=
formed under contract during this period. A major portion'of these
activities were performed under the prindipal syitem contract with
On-Line. During fisdal years 1975-79, the Government obligated
$18.8 million to this contractor. This represents 46 percent\of
the $41.3 million obligated for all GSL information system contracts
'Over the 6-year period 1974-79. Because of its major position in
both .system activities and contract obligations, we focused our re-
view of GSL's information system costs on the principal system con-
tract with'On-Line*and its successor, Boeing Computer Services Co.,

PREVIOUS SYSTEM CONTRACT LACKED
COST INCENTIVES AND CONTROLS

The Office's 1975 contract with On-Line used a time and ma-
terials approach that the Department considered appropriate for
design efforts. Under this contracting method, the contractor
provided computers, people, etc., at specifiedrates, but without
specified end products, delivery dates, or firm coats. The con-
tractor was instructed by the Office's GSL project officer and
other officials to 06ceed with various tasks as work on parts of
the System progressed. The 'contract was s4bject to a specific .

dollar ceiling. This ceiling could be and was raised every few
months by modifications'to the contract to allow for payment of
charges for the,next time period. This included any increases in
the amount of equipment or labor needed to do the ongoing tasks.
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A Department official stated that, when the, contract was redirected,
early in its life to the development and oPeration of parts of the`
GSL system,- this contract provided little incentive to;the con-
tractor to deliver timely products or to Cohtrol system'costs:'
Over its 4-1/4-year life, the contract was modified 25 time's and
its ceiling raised from under $1 million to close to $19 million.

'As part of the Jdnuary 1977 GSL report already referred to'
'(see p. 20), HEW pointed out that,' before instructing the contrabt
for to develop and operate the system, the Office sllould.have
negotiated a new or revised fixed-price contract spkbifying end
products, associated tasks, and delivery. dates. Later in June
1977, this strategy was incorporated as part of HEW's.(now ED'a)
new ADP policy to cover systems contracts in general.- In spite of
thii, &Vs Division of Contract Operations, the unit responsible
for the pn- Line-contract approach, never changed its contracting
approach to reflect this policy.

On-Line computer usage could
have been less costly

JUSW's January.1977 GSL report estimated that (1) computer
equipment of the same type provided and managed, by On-Line could be,
purchased by the Department for'about $2 million, or about 85 per7 -

cent of,the $2.35 million annual. rate-the Department Was paying,.
On-Line for its use at the time, and (2) the equipment cotild'be
managed under contract for about $500,000 per year. From this,
we estimate, that it would have cost the Government about $5.7 mil-
lion 1/ forcihe purchase,and,management of the maximum equipment
configuration used by On-Line oveethe 4-1/4-year contract period.
Contrasted With $11.5 million that the Office paid On-Line to
provide and manage equipment for system development and operation,
the $5.7 million alternative.cost of purchased equipment represents
-a lost savings opportunity of 50 percent.

System development costs'
were poorly controlled

Lacking a total system design as well as a figed-prj.ce contract
for development, the Department went about building the system and,
paying.contractdr costs as they were incurred. Neither the prin-
cipal contractor, On-Line, nor the Department-kept development costs,
separate from operating costs. Accordingly, we believe that the
Department was unable to exercise effective control over either.

1/This equals $2.8 million for purchase ($2 minion adjusted upward
for the largest equipment configuration used during the period)
plus $690,000 per year ($500,000 similarly adjusted upward) for
management for 4-1/ ayears.
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Of,the-total $18.8 million paid On-Line, 'our best estimate of de-
velopment costs from very limited information Is roughly 27.8 mil-
lion ($3.8 million for computer usage, $,Z.9 million 'for program--
ming, and $1.1 million for miscellaneous)°. This does not include
any development work by other contractors or support by Office
personnel,

Lacking a clearer picture of On-Line's aftivities in develop-
ing the system, we could not estimate if the development costs were
excessive. However, we did identify two significant activities'
where the results were never used: (1)4 considerable effort was
put into redesigning a financial reporting system called TORT
(Treasury/Office of Education Financial Reporting), with the con-
tractor directed to start and stop work on It more than once,
though never completing it for& use, and (2) a system to keep track
Of State agency-collections on defaulted loans was developed to
the point of testing it with live data, bUt it was never putinto
operation. Considering the instances.of unused development efforts,
the absence of effective controls over development costs, anc the
deficiencies observed in the developed system, we believe that sub-
stantial funds were spent for which there were no tangible results.

No evidence was found of
contractor improprieties

The Subcommittee asked us if costs incurred may have been
proper under the On-Line contract. Meeting with HEW audit offi-
cials

*.

in Philadelphia, we reviewed the'results of their 1979 audit
of contractor charges for direct costs.. No significant exceptions
surfaced here. We also looked for double charging of contractor,
personnel time to the contract and to the contractor's effort to
develop a proposal in response, to GSL's L978 request for proposals
(RFP). We lourld no evidence of this.,

INTERVENTION BY HEW'S SYSTEMS
REVIEW BOARD REDUCES SYSTEM COSTS

An-improved GSL system contract providing reduced systems
costs was achieved in. April 1979due largely to the Department's
Systems Review Board. Established in December 1977 as part of the ,

Department's ADP oversight function,_the Board oversaw large.ADP
projects within the Department to ensure cost-effective system

...developments or modifications'in accordance with ADP -pOlicies.
Review and approval of the Office's RFP to replace they On-Line
-contradt was the Board's first matter of business during the first
quarter of 1978.

As aresuLt of the Board's review, the Office.wat made t4
change the Ili? to require a' contract providing (1) a fixed prite.
for converting and then o rating the existing system and (2)-a
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system that would be transportable 1/ at the.end.of the contract's
term.- In addition, the Board had ()Ejected to RFP provisions for
improvements to the system without specifying what the improvements
fere. Xts objection was, withdrawn when the Office agreed to limit

'the RFP to a conversion of the existing system. This left the
Office to address improvements to the syS'temiat a future date and
as a separate contract initiative.

?According to the Board'i recording7secretary, who at the time
was also director of the Department's ADP systems oversight divi-
sion, no further review of the RFP or the Boeing contract that re-
sulted from it was performed by either the Board or the division.
.Nor did either group further address the Office's GSL' life-cycle
management activities (i.e., system design, planning, etc.) that

'we'fourid to be deficient and in conflict with Department ADP system
policies. (See ch. 3.) In May 1980, responsibility for.GSL's ADP
oversight shifted to the newly established Department of Education
under the Office of /the Assistant Secretary for Management.' This
office has since be n.working to establish an ADP Systems Review
Board and an ADP o ersight organization. As of June 1981, the
Review Board had een established but not convened. In ,addition,
the ADP oversight organization was in place and had reported on
the need to repla and integrate the systems used to manage and

l'administer student finandial aid programs. This organization also
had begun reviewing each GSL contract task order for technical and
cost merit, as it was proposed. .

-

Operations costs now better controlled

%he latest GSL principal syiltem contract with Boeing. resulted
frolifa negotiated competitive procurement. It Commits.the con-
tractor to.operate the system with identified end products through
a range of work]frOad levels at specified prices. As contrasted with
our estimate of $3 million for operation costs in fiscal year 1979
under the previous 'contract With On-Line, the first 12 months of
operations -under the Boeing contract cost $1.1 million, or roughly
twoz-fifths of the previous, amount for a comparable level of produc-
tion activity. VE

Development costs are
still inadequately addressed

Significint.design and development efforts will be required
to correct the GSL system deficiencies described in chapter 2.

The Office has failed to approach the correction of system defi-
ciencies on a systemwide basis. Instead, it has continued to
pursue this on the task-by-task basis discussed in chapter 3. It

1/One that can be transferred and run on dissimilar computers with .

)mimimal conversion costs.
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is doing so under the Boeing contract without a commited fixed.
price and date from the contractor for completing the total system.
This approach also ;ks the advantage of a competitively procured
price for the development effort.

By April 23, 1980, the Department had issued 19 task orders
to Boeing totaling $500,000 (almost $400,000 since January 1,
1980), two-thirds of which an Office official said-addressed sys-
tem deficienciep. It was considering issuing 12 others tItaling
about $262,000, most of which also were to correct defici ncies,
and the Office was discussing additional orders under the contract
in the $1 million range. These task orders arepwritten undera
$5.3 million fixed-rate time and materials schedule (45 percent of
the total price) in the Boeing contract. This schedule was pro-
vided to cover future system changes requited by new legisiaation
orsolicy changes as they occur over the contract's 5-year life.

After May 1980, the issuance of new task orders to qprrect
deficiencies slowed as the Office has worked to (1) better identify
the'status of the conversion effort, (2) gain better control of
Boeing's contract activities, and (3) prepare for ttib changes re-
quired by the. Educational Amendments of 1980 (Pub. L. No. 96-374)
that took effect on January 1, 1981.' Officials have stated that
their limited staff resources make the proper processing and admin-
istration of task orders slow and irregular; This in turn makes
it difficult for the contractor to keeaktrained staff familiar with
the GSL program available to the.contrdft.

Theuse.of the Boeing contract for system development, in
addition 440 operating the system, closely parallels the approach
used with the preVous On-Line contract. The major difference is
that the present contractor must commit itself to a- fixed price
for each development task before its initiation. This may help to
control the cost of the individual task; however, it does not
4scessarily limit tasks to those needed to correct the system in
a cost-effective manner and thus does not control costs for the
total system.

CONCLUSIONS

Although we did not identify improper charges to the GSL
principal system contract with On-Line, expenditures for both
development and operation ofthe GSL information system under this
contract were not .adequately controlled% Projections from the
Department's own study showed at least $5.7 million in lost sav-
ings from 1975 through 1979. ,Contributing to this condition was
a time and materials contract approach that was more appropriate
to design and feasibility efforts. It not only lacked'incentives
and cost controls but also later came to conflict with Department
policy'that was established midway through the contract's life.

0
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Wit.11,the signing of its latest principal system contract with

.?- Boeing, the Office has brought system operating costs under better

control with a competitively procured, fixed-price contract for

specified levele of operations. Yet systems development costs
continue t e. inadequately controlled because of the use of a

41V
contract a oach similar to that used in 1975. This approach
attempts ne ded corrections to parts of the systed61 a taskrby-
task basis without first specifying the end products and obtaining
a competitively procured price, a commited fixed price, a4da pet
date from the contractor for correcting the total system. As such,

it is in cohflict with an earlier agreement with HEW's Systems Re-

view Board and with ED's ADP policy for developihg systems under
contract. Furthermore, it presents difficulties in keeping trained
contractor staff available to make major corrections to the system.

.
.

In the presence of these difficulties, management of the GSL
system at the Department level under both HEW and ED has had
limited success beyond the recent improved control of system
operating costs. Contract manageMent by the Department has not
applied an appropriate contract approach to GSL system develop-

ment. Similarily, ADP oversight by the Department has not ga.i,ned .

adherence by the Office to departmental policies for the deVelkp-
Ment of ADP systems under contract or to those policies for system
life-cycle managemeetAi.e., systems design, planning, etc.) dis-

cussed in chapter 3. ,

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the Office
of Student Financial.Assistance to implement Department policies
for developing ADP system's by competitively procuring ,a GSL in-

formation systemtaes, fixed pric9 and according to a prescribed
plan once the-systet redesign recommended in chapter 3 is completed.

We also recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the
Assistant Secretary for Management to provide ADP oversight of GSL
system development efforts by the Office of Student Financial
Assistance which ensures Office adherence to Department policies
for ADP system life-cycle management (i.e., system design, plan-
ning, etc.) and for the development of ADP systems under contract.

4.
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EXISTING OPERATIONS C

MINIMAL SERVICE IMPACTf BUT ADDED COSTS HAVE BEE& INCURRED

-AND KEY CONTRACT ELEMENTS REMAIN TO DE ACCEPTED4 s

17,

ERTED 'WITH
a

Principal)parts of the GSL system were converted from On-Line
Systems, Inc.,1.to Boeing Computer Services during 1979'as much as
5 months late, ;thus delaying a restart ofjost system operations.,
However, the impact of these delays on the recipients of prQgra&
benefits, such as students and lenders, appears to have been kept
to a minimum. 14. the same time, evidence suggeits that the limited
way in which the 'contractor converted the system will likely cause
increasing system 'performance problems, such as long terminal re-
sponse times, in the, future.

,
.

,Both the Office and the contractor claim that, the other con-
triblited to problems: with the conversion, One alleged failure by
the .Office was its inabilit4 to rovide the contractor with ade- .

quate or timely,specificatione fopr many of the system functions 1/
to be converted. This led to interim substitution for some func-
tions and the deferment of others. Providing these :items in the
future will rsgult in additiorial coots. In additions 'the con-
tractor has filed a claim for about $800,000 with the Government
to recoveF added costs it, incurred due to alleged Office delays.

As of August 19E ;1, the:'Office had yet to approve the contrac-
tor's conversion of the system. Key contract items had not been
accepted, al:vil-the issue of deferred functions reqtained to be
resolved.

It is importaiit to note that the scope of the Boeing con-
tract isto convert and operate the GSL system and does not ad-
dress the correction of _the system*many deficiencies identified
in chapter 2. Simply,stated,the'contract converts-the existing
system.with.its many deficiencies from one vendo's equipment and,
software to auotherss. Apart from the successful completion of
the Conversion, correcting the deficiencies of the System remains
a separate issue.

CpNVERSION FALLS BEHIND
SCHEDULE, DELAYING OPERATIONS

;-

The conversion of the GSL
Boeing was accomplished'late.
system operationsby,from 1 to

system:to an" operational status by
This delayed. the ,restart of most
5'months.

1 /Such as processing program transactions' and maintaining finan-
cial accounts.



In its April 1979 contract, Boeing agreed to convert the
existing :GSL system and begin operations with Boeing equipment by

October 1979. As of that date, only 3 of about 21 major func-
tional,areae of the system were available to system users:

--*e input of claims from lenders for:defaulted Federal
loans.

input Of collections froi defaulted students.

The input of changes in a student's status, such as changes
in address.

d)
17' e

The claims and collections input transactions could not be further
processed by the system but. only held until various other system
functions became operational. Over the next 5 months, most of the
-other major -lunctional areas were converted and placed in operation.

On February, 6, 1980, the Office's project officer for the con-
tract reported to the Department's contracting officer that, of
182 system functions comprising the 21 functional areas to be con-
verted under,the ccontract by October 1979, 76-had been completed on
time, 50 had 'ten_ completed ]gate, and 56 remained uncompleted. Of
the last category? -,40 had been deferred'by the Government, and the
other 16 were being worked on by the contractor.

IMPACT-OP CONVERSION'ilINIMAL,TO DATE
BUT COULD BE SIGNIFICANT 'VT/1E FUTURE *

The impact of the conversion on the operating program appears
to have been minimal. Our inquiriefi with'the two regional offices

. (San Francisco and Chicago).with the largest activities 'showed
-, above normal backlogs for inputing 04ims, and collections to the

system for only a few weeks during, transitionthe trantion from the old to
the new contractor. Our discussions with headquarteri' Operations
-Division indicated no substantial 'delays in processing interest ,

payments or loan app?.iations. ,

We idenilied indications of a potentil operating problem for
the future. Over the'first.half of 1980, instances of terminal
response time problems were-Observed by the Office as functions
were completed and added to the system. .During March 1980, a new
functioq to correct for bad bheck payments by students was ini-
'tially taking up to '8' minutes to process from'a terminal. In an-
other instance, the.changing,of a student's addreis typically was
.taking several4inuteh to process from a terminal. Processing
times such as' hese severely reduce productivity in a GSL working
environmeqt that requires responses at the terminals in seconds

,rather than in minutes. These response time delayi generally can
be worked around' or improved upon, and in, fact these instances were.

IN*
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Yet the Office's project officer responsible for the contract sug-
gested that these delays were symptomatic of limitations to the
method of aiata retrieval from the system as implemented by the
contractor.

According to this official, acceptable response times'depend
greatly on the GSL system's ability to quickly retrieve from its
computerized data files one piece of information, such as a stu-
dent's social security number, from knowing another piece of in-
formation, such as the student's name.. For the'retrieval to be
timelyi the system should b capable of 'directly accessing the
desired information in it computerized data files,'rather than
requiring all or large portions of the files to be searched. The
official further stated that the GSL system has been implemented
by the contractor with limited capabilities for direct access to
data elements. This requires more searching -of the domputerized

-files, thereby contributing to response time problems. This con-
dition grow's worse as the amount of data in the files increases
over time.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO_CONVERSION DELAYS
WILL RESULT IN ADDED COSTS_TO THE GOVERNMENT

0

Both the contractor and the Government claim that the other
contributed to conversion delays. Furthermore, alleged Government
delay;CENproviding materials and support to the contractor,.kf
subst ntiated, will add further to the GOvernment's costs. Their
respective alleged contributions to the delays'are discussed in
the following papgraphs.

First, the contractor was alleged to be a month ldte,in imple-
menting two key computer programming packages required to operate
the system. These packages had to be working before the testing
of programs that performed system functions could.bepin.

1006
A

FOr the Government's part, it was finable to award the Boeing
contract,' which alloWed 6 months for .conversion, in time for Boeing
to convert'the system and assume operations before the On-Line
contract ended. As of the contract award inpid-April 1979, the
GSL program was to be left without an operational capability Dor
a I7-day period during October 1979. The Office elected to cover
this4eriod by negotiating a contract change with Boeing to com-

, .presd the conversion schedule for an added fee. According to the
Office's project officei, the attempted early conversion compounded
the problems experienced with the effort and;led to further delays.

The Offide acknowledged that it failed to give the contractor
adequate specifications -for what it wanted done. In'some cases,
according to the contractor, the specifications were provided late,

',, as Were Office review and approval of the contractor' efforts in
converting the system. In,other cases, adequate specifications
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could'nbtbe providdd at all. -One result of this_was the deferment
of 40. system functions. In his February 6, 1980, memorandum to the
Department's contract administrator, therPffice's project officer
stated that the contractor had no furth r, responsibility to produce
the deferred functions under the .c tr ct's fixed-price conversion

IDY('schedule and the., when properly deft ed and specified' Vy. the Gov-

ernment, they dhould be implemented under the contract's legislative
and 'policy change schedule at additional cost. This matter had not
been resolved,as of August 1981_. 0

,AnOther costly result of inadequate Government specifications
involved a subsystem for controlling the collection of defaulted
National' Direct Student,Loans. 1/ This subsystem, similar in .pur-
pose to GSL's collection subsystem, was to be developed under the
Boeing contract's fixed-price conversion schedule. However, the

,'Office was only able to specify a skeleton for the-direct loans
subsystem wich Boeing provided. Thii collectioh subsystem was
implemented during 1980 in the regional offices on an interim basis.
Later in April 1981, after providing more complete specifidations,
the.Office initiated efforts to replace this.interim subsystem_. with I

a fully functional subsystem at an additional cost expected to be
about $525,000. ,

Boeing has informed the Department that Government delays in
providing specifications and reviewing products - caused it additional
expense in its attempts to meet contract bonversion dates. In fact,
the contractor brought in additional personnel during the latter
part'of the contracted conversion period when the conversion was
clearly in trouble. To recover these added costs, the contractor
has filed a claim with the Government for about $800,000. This, if-
paid, would almost triple the bontract's,original fixed conversion
price of $447,000. 2/ In addition, the contractor hhs declared its
intent to seek adjustments to the contract's fixed-price schedule
to operate the converted system once the issue of the conversion is'
resolved. Furthers complicating this situation, Boeing acknowledged
to the Government before being awarded its contract that it was
engaged in a procurement "buy-in" at a price 50 percent below its
estimated costs. Because of,this, the Government should look
-closely at the contractor's level of conversion effort before
awarding moneys for any claims or adjustments.

1/Another of the student aid programs administered by the Office._
While this program's loan activities are,conducted largely by
participating schbols, theGovernment provides up.to 90 percent
of the program's capital funding, and shares with the schools the
burden of collecting from defaulting students

2/The Office paid Boeing,an added fee of $155,000 to accelerate the
conversion schedule by 17 days. \)
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iEY CONVERSION ITEMS
HAVE-NOT BEEN ACCEPTED

In °April 1980, the Office began a review to determine the
status and acceptability-of Boeing's-convertion activities. In
June 1980, employees of the National Bureau of Standards began
,assisting with the effort. This review, wbichwas completed in
September 1980, identified deficiencies with Boeing's conversion

s not acceptable to the Government, including: (1) system documen-
tation was inadequate and incomplete, (2) changes to programming
and documentation were not aoperly.controlled, and (3) security
subsystem 1/ and backup/recovery subsYstem 2/ were not adequate.
Another item which the review neglected to look at but which was
included in the contract to be provided by Boeing was a training
program'for users of,the system.

.

Proper system documentation and the maintenance of changes to
the documentation and the programming it describes are vital in
being able to.modify and operate the system at minimum cost and
disruption over its life. Properly maintained documentation' is
also most important when converting-to a new system and/or con-
tractor. Office officials have stated that poor system documenta-
tion, in-place befOre the Boeing conversion, was a principal reason
for the Government's difficufties with providing specifications to
the contractor and reviewing the contractor's work for approval in
a timely fashion.

A properly designed and implemented security subsystem is
essential to protect the GSL program, with expenditures over
$1 billion a year, from- fraud and abuse and to proteCt individual
privacy. In June 1980,. the project officer told us that a knowl-
edgeableterininal user could' fraudulently divert funds under the
system without being identified.

An adequate backup/recovery subOystem is essential to protect
Government'files and records from permanent destruction or extended
periods of unavailability. due to equipment failure, human mistake,
or natural disaster. Two instances of equipment failure and/or
buman error have already occurred, in November 1979 and June 1980,
when the backup/recovery system failed, to operate. This led to
lost data which took an extended period to recover. .

1/Consists of the physical and computerized controls and procedures
which limit use ,of thesystem to only authorized persons and moni-
tors that use to assure compliance;

1

2/Consists of the facilities, backup data files, and procedures
needed to resume operation of the system following its interrup-
tion due to power, equipment, or program failure;' operator error;
fire; natural disaster; etc.
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Finally, the availability of adequate training in the use of
the *stem is necessary to assure that initial and, future users
are adequately instructed in its operationi. This should include
provisions, for updating the training materials as changes are-made

to, the system.' 40,

Also notedin the September 1980 conversion review findings
were. (1) the Office's previous loose administration rand control of
the Boeing contract and (2) its need to give Boeing better and
more timely guidance in such areas as documentation and to provide
better specifications for.the work it tasks the contractor to pert
form. In discussing these points with-us, Office officials pointed
out that their limited staff resources greatly restricted their
contract administration efforts.

t.

As of August 1981, the Office had not approved Boeing's con-
version of the system, although by February 1980 the'Office had
approved and the Department,had paid all but $11,000 of the
$602,000 contracted with Boeing fo'r,the conversion.

'CONCLUSIONS

The impact of conversion delays on the students and lenders
serviced. by the GSL program appears to have been kept to a minimum.
At, the same time, we identified the following potential future
operating. problems and added costs to the dovernment, both attrib7
utable to the conversion.

--Limited contractor implementation-of the sys'tem's computer-
ized data,files could lead to excessive terminal respodse
times. '

--The inability of the Office
requirement's has caused the
to collect defaulted direct
a number of other functions
Additional cost.

to specify certain of its system
interim substitution of a system
student loans and deferment of
that'must later be proVided at

--The Office's alleged lateness in providing the contractor
with materials and in reviewing -contractor products'may

.
require added funds in resolying the,contractores claim.

,

Fin'al'ly, as of August 1981, thetOffice had not required the
contrActor.to complete the conversion in a' manner acceptable to
the Department. Key conversion iteMp,that had not been accepted
included: (1) full system documentation and a process for its
maintenance, (2) properly implemented and documented security and
backup/recoVery subsystems, and (3) a user training program and

'provision for its maintenance.

35
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of Education direct the Office
of Student Financial.Assistance to pursue a timely completion and
acceptance of the'contractor's conversion effort, including full
system documentation, seeuriy and backup/recovery subsystems, a
terminal user training program, and oclntrols for maintaining and
documenting changes to programming.

re"
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APPENDIX '1 APPENDIX I

Average
Fiscal loan

amount

GUARANTEED =Mir Law ccitinterns

Total lours
Number Value

Federal State and other
Number Value Number Value

1
s

(thou- (mil- .(thou- /mil-
sands) lions) sands) .lions)

1966 $ 820 89 $' 73) )
1967 850 287 244) , 331 )
1968 873 490 428 )
1969 892 ° 756 674 )
1970 940 863 811 , 365
1971 998 . 1,017 1,015 482
1972 1,061 "'. 1,201 1,274 692

.1973 1;137 1,030, 1,171 599
1974 1,215 938' 1,140 , 507 ,

975 1,310, 991 1,298 505
76r-gi7408 1,10--iT8 ar"522.-

1977 1,580 973 1,537 322
1978 1,805 1,085 1,958 268
1979 1,976 1,510 2,984 277
1980 2,091 2,314 4,840 236.

Cumulative 1.

through FY 1980 14,842 $21,275 5,106

(thou- (mil-
sands) lions)

)
$ 284 )

)
)

)
1,291 )

)

)

$ 1,135

354 498 457
484 535 531
708 509 566

-655 431 516
612 431 528
661 486 637

-NZ 176 -.-17003
500 651 1;037
473 817 1,485
541 1,233 2,443
504 2,078 4,335

$6,516 9,736 $14,758

WIncludes transition quarter (July through Selkeuter

c
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APPENDIX

Fiscal
^year.

APPIPWIi.

ARANTEED STUDENT tdAN.DERAULVICLATMS (note a)

Defaults
Total .414-..'Vederal State

9e.K

1968 b/
1969 b/
1970 EV
1971 b/

., +.,

1972 $ 28.1. $11.6.0 $ 12.1.
1973 52.4 31.4 21.0
1974 92.0, .55.2 36.8
1975 121.9 7642 45.7,
1976 c/
1977

177.5
189.4

1,04.0

:120.9
73.5'
68.5

1978 211.2 104.2 107.0
1979 226.7, .99.8 126.9
19,80_ 286 A 2. _ 15.0.43

Cumulative
threigh FY 1980 $.761,.2 $751.7

' 1,

a/The tounts in the table represent obligations for approved
default claims rather than expenditures.

before
7

4

b/Ahnual figures efore 1972 unavailable.

c /Includes transition quarter (July through September 197.6).



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III .

GUARANTEED STUD*? LOAN DEFAULT COLLECTIONS

Returned

Fiscal
year Total,

Federal,
program

to Federal
Government
by States

1968 )

1969 )

(millions.)

1970 )- $ 6.4 $ 3.3 ,$ 3.1
1971 )

1972 )

1973 i

1974 7.5 4.2 3.3
1975 10.4 6.7 3.7
1976 a/ 17.0 9.9 7.1
1977 19.7 --9.4. 10.3
1978 27.1 '16:2- 100 _

1979 58.1 35:8 24.3
1980, 64.1 39.6

/
24.5

. .

Cumulative
through FY 1980 $210.3

a/Includes transition quarter (July

4'

39 ,

$125.1 $85.2 -

through Septomber'19761.

.
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Ilk APPENDIX, IV APPENDIX IV .

X;SL INTEREST AND SPECIAL ALLOWANCE PAYMENTS.
. ,

. ,, f 1.

X

Fiscal
year':

-* 1967
1968%
1969'
:1970
1971'
1972
1973
1974

-1975
1976 a/
1977
1978
1979
1980

Cumulative
through FY

_Total
- 47i

Interest .

(millions)

$, .5,At 5.4
21.0 21.0.

48.4 . 48.4
85.5 80.5

129.9
189.$ 171.7
236.5. 203.3
307.2 222.2",
336.3 -209.5
350.1 '253.3
331.2 2i1473

443.1
k: 697,2 , 295;8
'f1,090.8 389.2

;

Special,
allowance

40.

5.0
1646
18.1
33.2
85,0

126.8
96.8

105:9
194.5
401.4
701.6-

1980 $4,89.1 $2,504.2 U4784.9,

'a /Included transition guar (4aly through September 1976).-
Ct,r *

' i

o
9 Lt 4

7

a

O

t

8

40 50

;

9.

e
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oi GSL ADP canner OBLIGATI= FOR FISCAL YEARS 1974-79
...)

...)

o 140,40, Preclaim/
....

Total Principal Data en yam, collection

Fiscal ctliga- system contracts contracts letters

r tions =NW ,. an ats BCS AIDS SMA SGI Rehab Other

ro

H

(millions)
i

1974 $ 2.41 $ 0 .65 $ 0 $ 0 $1.01 $ 0 $ .08 $ 0 $ .67 (10 contractors).

1975 4.64 .44 .60 1.65 .75 .46 ;29 .09 .36 (8 contractors)

1176 6.16 1.30 .73 2,15 .07 .85 .97 .09 (5 contractors)

To 1.55 .24 .06 .50 .62 .13 (3 contractors)

1977 ' 9.21 .47 6.12 1.33 .52, .77 (6 contractors)

1978 6.39 3.65 1.22 1.03 .49 (3 contractors)

1979 10.96 5.18 2.07 1.34 2.37 0

2.45 111.96 18.81 2.07 1.83 5.70 $ .37 $5.60

..__.."'","*"---.........1
......-----, ..........---)

Total $41.32
/

$25.31 $7.53 $5.97

Legend

TI3 Transition quarter (July through Septeniber 1976).
COMET Cmputer Network Corporation.
PMI Methods, Inc.
OLS Orr -line Systems, Inc.
,JaCS Boeing Conputer, Services Co.
AIDS Autmation Inforraatioti'Data,Systeesi*:
SMA Systems Managetuent Associates, Inc; '`

'Systems Group, Inc.

Rehab . Rehab caiputer, Inc.

1

A 9

$2.51 (20 contractors)

L,

7
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